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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1 Roald Dahl’s Billy and the Minpins Synopsis 

The story begins with Little Billy, a young boy who is highly curious 

about the outside world. Little Billy lived on the outskirts of a dense forest. Little 

Billy was never allowed to do anything exciting by his mother. His mother 

forbade things Little Billy wanted to do, including going out and exploring the 

outside world. 

One day, Little Billy was staring blankly out the window outside his 

house, and as usual, Little Billy’s mother would call him to make sure he was 

doing. However, Little Billy was starting to feel bored with his situation. He 

wanted to leave the house and go to a forest not far from his house known as The 

Forest of Sin. Even though Little Billy’s desire to explore the forest was powerful, 

his mother always warned him to stay away from the forest because he believed 

that the forest was inhabited by a dangerous creature named the Terrible 

Bloodsuckling Toothpluckling Stonechuckling Spittler. Even though his mother 

had warned Little Billy of the dangers of the forest, he still wanted to explore 

there because he did not believe his mother’s words and only thought that his 

mother was trying to scare Little Billy into not going into the forest. 

One afternoon, Little Billy heard a whisper from a demon that often 

appeared when he was bored. The demon's whisper influenced Little Billy to 

explore The Forest of Sin. Little Billy, who has a high curiosity, asks the devil 

about the forest, and the devil proudly says there are many extraordinary things in 

the forest. Curiosity got the better of Billy, and at that point, he decided to go to 

the Forest of Sin to see how things were going in the forest. When Little Billy 

reached the edge of the forest, he was hesitant to enter the forest but still decided 

to explore the dense forest. The forest was filled with tall, ancient trees that 

seemed to touch the sky. Little Billy felt that the forest was so quiet that no sound 

could be heard in the forest. 

As Little Billy walked deeper into the forest, he heard a strange sound 

blowing through the trees. Suddenly the sound got louder, so Little Billy ran into 
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the forest. As Little Billy tried to run faster to escape the terrifying sound chasing 

him, he glanced back and saw two large plumes of orange-red smoke rising and 

rolling toward him. Little Billy kept trying to escape from the creatures that were 

chasing him. However, when he tried to run away, he heard another monster 

trying to chase him. Little Billy was very scared and cried while screaming for his 

mother. 

Little Billy, who kept running, saw a big tree branch that was very low in 

front of him, so he decided to climb the tree to save himself from the beast. While 

resting on the big tree, Little Billy felt a strange feeling around the tree. Suddenly 

a tiny window began to open from the tree. From the window, he has appeared the 

figure of a tiny creature with an older man’s stature staring at Little Billy with a 

very intense expression. Then another window in the tree began to open, revealing 

little faces unfamiliar to Little Billy. When silence fell between the little creatures 

and Little Billy, the tiny older man started talking and said he knew the situation 

Little Billy was in, and Little Billy agreed. 

Little Billy’s curiosity led him to question what creatures he encountered. 

One of the little creatures then said they were the Minpins who owned the forest. 

The old Minpin also explained their life in the forest, more precisely in the trees, 

to Little Billy. The Minpins were also excited to show how the rooms they lived 

in were doing, and Little Billy was happy that his presence did not disturb the 

Minpins. However, Little Billy suddenly remembered that he could not stay there 

long because he had to go home soon so his mother would not scold him, but Don 

Mini forbade him to get down because of the beast hunting him. 

Don Mini explains to Little Billy that the beast chasing him is called The 

Gruncher. The Gruncher is a scary monster that terrorizes the forest and devours 

hundreds of humans and millions of Minpins. Due to Little Billy’s curiosity 

towards The Gruncher, Don Mini offered Little Billy to go down a little from the 

tree to see The Gruncher. Don Mini also explained that no one ever knew how 

The Gruncher looked because his body was covered in a cloud of smoke from his 

stomach. Little Billy is given a warning by Don Mini not to get down from the 

tree because The Gruncher smells Little Billy’s scent. 
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 Little Billy was amazed when he saw birds carrying several Minpins away. 

Don Mini explains that the Minpins and the birds are friends and even work 

together to collect food supplies for their community in the forest. Don Mini also 

said they had a bird named Robin as a trainer for Minpin’s children to learn to fly 

with birds. When he saw the Minpins practicing flying, Little Billy suddenly 

asked about a way to get rid of The Gruncher. Then, Don Mini says that one way 

to get rid of The Gruncher is by dropping him into the water. The fire is also its 

heart will die by dropping into the water. After hearing an explanation from Don 

Mini, Little Billy got the idea to get rid of The Gruncher. He would take 

advantage of the puffs of smoke blocking The Gruncher’s vision to lead it to a 

lake full of water at the forest's edge. That way, they can get rid of The Gruncher 

forever. However, Little Billy asks Don Mini to call him a bird he can ride. 

 Little Billy explains in detail how he planned to get rid of The Gruncher so 

that Don Mini could convey Little Billy’s plan to the Swan. After Don Mini 

understood Little Billy’s plan, he immediately asked Robin to call the Swan over. 

When the Swan arrived, Don Mini explained his plans and asked the Swan to do it 

according to plan. After the Swan agrees with Little Billy’s idea, they 

immediately set off to fight The Gruncher with the enthusiastic accompaniment of 

the Minpins in the forest. Little Billy and the Swan go against The Gruncher with 

the previous plan. The Swan did its job of flying close to The Gruncher so that the 

scent of Little Billy seduced the creature. When Little Billy and the Swan 

managed to lead The Gruncher to the edge of the forest, the Swan immediately 

flew straight towards the lake in front of them. When The Gruncher greedily 

chased after Little Billy and the Swan, he suddenly fell into a lake full of water. 

After that, The Gruncher disappeared under the water forever, and the Minpins 

who witnessed it immediately shouted happily at Little Billy’s victory, and the 

Swan defeated The Gruncher. 

 Little Billy and the Minpins return to the tree house where the Minpins 

live. Don Mini proudly announces to all the Minpins in the forest that they can 

live safely and comfortably because The Gruncher has been lost forever. Don 

Mini proudly mentions that Little Billy is a hero to the Minpins. They celebrated 

their victory, and Billy was hailed as a hero among the Minpins. As a thank you to 
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Little Billy, Don Mini prepares a gift, the Swan, which will be Little Billy’s 

personal transportation to explore and visit the Minpins in the forest. However, 

Don Mini asked Little Billy to travel with the Swan only at night, and also Little 

Billy had to keep the whereabouts of the Minpins secret from the outside world so 

that no one would know about the Minpin’s life in the forest. 

 Little Billy remembered that he had to hurry home so his mother would 

not be suspicious of him. The Swan brought Little Billy home safely, but when he 

got home, Little Billy’s mother saw Little Billy's dirty and messy condition, which 

made his mother angry. By lying, Little Billy said he had climbed a tree outside 

the house so his mother would not scold him with any more questions. Since then, 

Little Billy began to explore the outside world that he had never seen before with 

the Swan. He was starting from flying high through the sky to flying down into a 

deep hole. Little Billy saw and experienced many extraordinary experiences while 

exploring with the Swan. Little Billy still visits the Minpins in the forest regularly 

every week. Moreover, at the end of the story, Little Billy and the Minpins 

promise to visit each other one day. Then, the story closes with the narration that 

not all children can experience the extraordinary experience that Little Billy had, 

and people who do not believe in magic will never find it.  
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Appendix 2 Sequence segmentation of Billy and The Minpins 

Sequence Description 

1. The introduction of Little Billy’s life who has to obey his mother. 

1a. The list of Little Billy’s chores, prohibitions, and allowance in his 

house. 

1b. Little Billy’s opinion about prohibitions as the most exciting things to 

do. 

2. Little Billy and his mom activity on a sunny summer afternoon. 

2a. Little Billy’s activity stared out the window with kneeling on the 

chair. 

2b. Little Billy’s mother did her ironing chores in the kitchen. 

2c. Little Billy’s response when his mother called to check on him. 

2d. Little Billy’s statement about feeling tired of being good. 

3. The description of the Forest of Sin as a dangerous place for humans. 

3a. Little Billy’s desire to explore The Forest of Sin which has a large 

black secret wood. 

3b. Little Billy’s mother’s warning about the danger of The Forest of Sin 

to Little Billy through a poem. 

3c. Little Billy’s curiosity about the people who do not come out from 

the forest. 

3d. Little Billy’s mother’s explanation of the forest that has the wildest 

beast. 

3e. The debate between Little Billy and his mother about the wildest 

animal in the forest. 

3f. Little Billy and his mother’s conversation about the beast named 

Spittler. 

3g. Little Billy’s assumption about his mother’s lies to frightened him go 

out. 

4. Little Billy’s activity looking at something out the window in silence. 

4a. The moment of Little Billy looking out at the forest through the 

window. 
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4b. Little Billy’s answer when his mother called to check on him. 

5. The devil’s temptation to persuade Little Billy to go out the house. 

5a. The moment of the appearance of the devil’s whisper to Little Billy. 

5b. The devil’s influence on Little Billy to explore The Forest of Sin. 

5c. The devil’s incitement to Little Billy not to believe his mother’s 

words. 

5d. The conversation between Little Billy and the devil about the things 

that exist in The Forest of Sin. 

6. Little Billy’s determination to go to The Forest of Sin alone. 

6a. Little Billy’s decision to get out by climbing out the window. 

6b. Little Billy’s effort to go out through the garden gate silently. 

6c. The moment of Little Billy arrived on the edge of the forest. 

6d. Little Billy’s hesitation to enter The Forest of Sin. 

6e. Little Billy’s decision to explore the great forest alone. 

6f. The description of The Forest of Sin which has giant trees that grow 

to cover the light into the forest. 

6g. Little Billy’s statement about the forest was like a silent empty green 

cathedral. 

6h. Little Billy’s curiosity about strange noise that he heard. 

6i. The description of the noise blowing through the trees like a giant 

creature’s heavy breath. 

7. The description of Little Billy’s chaotic situation in the forest. 

7a. Little Billy’s toughness to escape from the grunting sound that 

chased him. 

7b. The moment Little Billy saw the puffs of smoke chasing towards 

him. 

7c. The moment Little Billy’s remembered the poem he heard from his 

mother. 

7d. The moment when Little Billy was frightened by the monster chasing 

him. 

7e. The moment of puffs or orange-red smoke rushing toward Little Billy 
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with the fearsome noise. 

7f. The moment Little Billy heard another scary sound hiding in a puff 

of smoke. 

7g. The moment of Little Billy smelled the beast’s disgusting breath. 

8. Description of Little Billy’s attempt to save himself. 

8a. The moment of Little Billy saw a huge tree trunk in front of him. 

8b. Little Billy’s decision to jump and climb up the tree to escape from 

the terrible beast. 

8c. Little Billy’s description of the tree he was hiding in has a giant size. 

8d. Little Billy’s decision to rest on the tree after thinking he was safe 

from the dangers. 

9. The peculiarities things happened around Little Billy. 

9a. The peculiarities that Little Billy discerned happened around him. 

9b. The moment of Little Billy watched the small window appear in the 

tree. 

10. Little Billy’s encounter with the Minpins in the forest. 

10a. Little Billy’s statement about the tiny creature that appears as an old 

man. 

10b. The moment the tiny old man stared with an intense expression at 

Little Billy. 

10c. The moment when another tiny face emerged from the tree branch. 

10d. Little Billy’s description of tiny faces comes up as men, women, and 

children. 

10e. Little Billy’s estimation that there were more than twenty windows in 

the tree. 

11. The conversation between Little Billy and the old Minpins. 

11a. Little Billy’s decency to come closer heard the tiny old man 

whispering something. 

11b. The tiny old man’s confidence in knowing the situation that Little 

Billy faces. 

11c. Little Billy’s agreement to the tiny old man’s statement. 
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11d. Little Billy’s courtesy lowered his voice when the tiny old man asked 

him to. 

11e. Little Billy’s question about who were those tiny people around him. 

11f. The tiny old man’s explanation that they were Minpins who own the 

forest. 

11g. The old Minpin’s decision to walk closer toward Little Billy. 

12. The Minpins’ secret that revealed to Little Billy. 

12a. Little Billy’s amazement saw the old Minpin walking on the branch 

easily. 

12b. Little Billy’s question about the way the old Minpin walked on trees. 

12c. The old Minpin’s explanation about the Minpins’ secret used suction 

boots. 

12d. Little Billy’s description of the old Minpin’s clothes. 

13. The description of all Minpins gathering around Little Billy. 

13a. The moment when all Minpins climb out of their room toward Little 

Billy. 

13b. The description of all Minpins wore suction boots to walk on the 

branches. 

13c. The description of all Minpins wearing old-fashioned clothes. 

13d. The moment when all the Minpins looked curiously at Little Billy. 

14. The description of the Minpins’ life in the forest. 

14a. Little Billy’s curiosity about the Minpins’ life inside the tree. 

14b. The old Minpin’s explanation about the way Minpins’ life in the 

forest. 

15. Little Billy’s desire to know the look of the room inside the tree. 

15a. Little Billy’s request to the old Minpin to peek inside his house. 

15b. Little Billy’s enthusiasm looked into old Minpin’s room after he gave 

permission. 

15c. Little Billy’s description of the old Minpin’s room was like the room 

in the Queen’s Doll’s House at Windsor Castle. 

15d. Little Billy’s compliment after seeing the old Minpin’s room. 
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15e. Little Billy’s question about the other room conditions. 

15f. The old Minpin’s explanation about the different sizes of his room 

from other Minpins. 

16. The Minpins’ friendliness welcomes Little Billy in their place. 

16a. The moment when Little Billy and old Minpin introduced to each 

other. 

16b. Don Mini’s permission to Little Billy to look at other Minpins’ room. 

16c. The Minpins’ enthusiasm for showing Little Billy their own room. 

16d. Little Billy’s enthusiasm peeped into each Minpins’ room through the 

window. 

16e. Little Billy’s description of each room has different functions. 

16f. Little Billy’s compliments on all Minpins’ rooms. 

17. Little Billy’s sadness about his situation of not being able to do anything. 

17a. Little Billy’s desire to get home because afraid of his mother. 

17b. Don Mini’s warning to Little Billy about the situation down the tree. 

18. The conversation between Little Billy and Don Mini about the 

Gruncher. 

18a. Little Billy’s curiosity about the beast that hunted him. 

18b. Don Mini’s description of the Gruncher as a fearsome monster that 

preys on humans and Minpins. 

18c. Don Mini’s explanation of the Gruncher’s magical nose. 

18d. Little Billy’s question about the smoke emitted by the Gruncher. 

18e. Don Mini’s explanation of the Gruncher’s smoke from the hot fire in 

its belly. 

18f. Little Billy’s eagerness to get home in any way. 

18g. Don Mini’s warning to Little Billy about the dangers of the 

Gruncher. 

19. The moment of Don Mini and Little Billy glimpses The Gruncher below 

the tree. 

19a. The moment Little Billy felt The Gruncher’s smoke billowing up the 

tree. 
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19b. Little Billy’s curiosity about The Gruncher’s appearance. 

19c. Don Mini’s answer that nobody knew The Gruncher’s appearance. 

19d. Don Mini’s explanation of the rumor about The Gruncher’s 

appearance 

19e. Don Mini’s warning that The Gruncher senses Little Billy’s presence. 

19f. Don Mini’s comparison about the difference between humans and 

Minpins as The Gruncher’s food. 

19g. The other Minpins’ concern for Little Billy after he comes down 

from the tree. 

20. The description of the Minpins and the birds’ relationship. 

20a. The moment Little Billy saw Minpins riding a lovely blue swallow. 

20b. Little Billy’s curiosity about the bird that Minpins rides on. 

20c. Don Mini’s explanation about the Minpins’ relationship with the 

birds. 

20d. Little Billy’s curiosity about the way the Minpins communicate with 

the birds. 

20e. Don Mini’s explanation of the way the Minpins summon the birds if 

they need them. 

20f. Don Mini’s explanation of the Minpins and the birds love to help 

each other. 

21. Description of the Minpins used the birds for their transportation. 

21a. The moment of Little Billy watched the birds pick up the Minpins to 

go somewhere. 

21b. Don Mini’s explanation of how they help each other to provide food 

for the community. 

21c. Little Billy’s astonishment saw the birds flying with the Minpins in 

its back. 

21d. The description of the Minpins and birds already know each other’s 

job. 

21e. Don Mini’s analogy about the birds was like cars for the Minpins. 

21f. Don Mini’s introduction of Robin as a trainer bird for the Minpins. 
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21g. Little Billy’s disbelief about something he had seen. 

22. Little Billy’s plan to get rid of The Gruncher. 

22a. Little Billy’s question about the way to get rid of The Gruncher. 

22b. Don Mini’s explanation about the way to get rid of The Gruncher. 

22c. Little Billy and Don Mini’s discussion about how to get rid of The 

Gruncher. 

22d. Little Billy’s idea to get rid of The Gruncher by dropping it into 

water. 

22e. Little Billy’s request for calling up the Swan after Don Mini offers it. 

22f. Don Mini’s warning to Little Billy not to do anything dangerous. 

23. Little Billy’s decision to offer himself against the Gruncher. 

23a. Little Billy’s request to Don Mini for explaining his plan to the Swan. 

23b. Don Mini’s concern for Little Billy who has never flown with a bird. 

23c. Little Billy’s explanation about the details of his plan to Don Mini. 

23d. Don Mini’s admiration for Little Billy’s genius plan to get rid of The 

Gruncher. 

23e. Little Billy’s determination against The Gruncher to save the Minpins 

and himself. 

23f. Little Billy’s curiosity about the conversation between Don Mini and 

Robin. 

24. Little Billy and Swan’s preparations against The Gruncher. 

24a. The moment of Little Billy met the Swan. 

24b. Don Mini’s explanation to the Swan about Little Billy’s plans. 

24c. Don Mini’s explanation to Little Billy about the Swan’s agreement 

and request. 

24d. Little Billy’s promise to Don Mini to return safely. 

24e. Little Billy’s preparations to ride on Swan’s back to face the 

Gruncher. 

24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The Gruncher. 

25. Little Billy’s situation when facing The Gruncher. 

25a. The moment of Little Billy flew on the Swan’s back for the first time. 
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25b. The moment of Little Billy saw the Gruncher’s smoke. 

25c. The moment when Little Billy and the Swan got closer to The 

Gruncher. 

25d. Little Billy and Swan’s attempt to tempt The Gruncher with human 

scent. 

25e. The moment Swan checked Little Billy’s condition at the back. 

26. The moment of Little Billy defeated The Gruncher. 

26a. Little Billy and Swan’s efforts to keep leading The Cruncher towards 

the lake. 

26b. The moment when Little Billy and Swan reach the lake. 

26c. The moment when Little Billy watched The Gruncher plunged into 

the lake. 

26d. The moment when Gruncher disappeared underwater after the lake 

boils. 

27. Little Billy and Swan’s success bucked The Gruncher. 

27a. The Minpins’ happiness after Little Billy beat The Gruncher. 

27b. Little Billy’s happiness saw the Minpins happy. 

27c. The description of all Minpins celebrating Little Billy’s victory. 

27d. Don Mini’s speech about The Gruncher’s defeated to all the Minpins. 

27e. Don Mini’s information to all Minpins that the forest was safe for 

them. 

27f. The Minpins’ gratitude to Little Billy for saving their lives from The 

Gruncher. 

28. Don Mini’s present to reward Little Billy’s bravery. 

28a. Don Mini’s desire to repay Little Billy’s kindness for helping them. 

28b. Don Mini’s explanation about the Swan’s agreement as Little Billy’s 

transportation. 

28c. Don Mini’s request to Little Billy for keeping secret about the 

Minpins’ existence. 

28d. Little Billy’s promise to keep the secret about the Minpins’ existence. 

28e. Don Mini’s explanation of the Swan would come to Little Billy’s 
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room and fly every night. 

28f. The moment when Little Billy remembered he had to go home soon. 

28g. Don Mini’s offer to take Little Billy home with flying on the Swan’s 

back. 

28h. The description of the Swan took Little Billy back home. 

29. The moment when Little Billy got home safely. 

29a. The moment of Little Billy entered the living room quietly. 

29b. The moment when Little Billy’s mother called him to check on him. 

29c. Little Billy’s politeness to answer his mother’s call. 

29d. Little Billy’s mother’s concerned after seeing Little Billy’s dirty 

clothes. 

29e. Little Billy’s answer was lying to his mother. 

29f. Little Billy’s mother warning to Little Billy not to do something 

dangerous. 

29g. Little Billy’s words about flying up on silver wings. 

29h. Little Billy’s mother’s disbelief at Little Billy’s words. 

30. Little Billy’s experience through the journey with the Swan. 

30a. Little Billy’s anticipation every night to fly with Swan. 

30b. The description of Little Billy’s wonderful secret life that flew into a 

magical world. 

30c. The moment when the Swan took Little Billy flew through the sky. 

30d. Little Billy’s curiosity about the creature that he saw. 

30e. The moment when the Swan took Little Billy to the deeper dark hole. 

30f. Little Billy’s description of the lake that has a thousand swans 

swimming. 

30g. Little Billy’s curiosity about the mysterious lake where swans gather. 

30h. Little Billy’s thought that some mysteries in the world were better off 

remaining mysteries forever. 

31. Little Billy and Don Mini’s discussion about the way they meet one day. 

31a. Little Billy’s visit to the Minpins in the forest. 

31b. Don Mini’s concern about Little Billy could not ride the Swan. 
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31c. Little Billy’s agreement with Don Mini’s concern. 

31d. Little Billy’s promise to visit the Minpins to fulfill Don Mini’s hope. 

31e. Little Billy’s enthusiasm about the Minpins’ visit to his room one 

day. 

31f. Don Mini’s statement about visiting Little Billy through his window 

bedroom. 

32. The end of Little Billy’s visit to the Minpins since he’s too big for the 

Swan to carry him. 

32a. The description of Little Billy as a lucky child who had a great 

experience. 

32b. The narrator’s explanation of the hidden great secret in the world. 
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Appendix 3 Data Collection of the Characterization of Little Billy 

No. Characters Subsequence 

1. Curious 3c. Little Billy’s curiosity about the people who do not come 

out from the forest. 

5d. The conversation between Little Billy and the devil about 

the things that exist in The Forest of Sin. 

11e. Little Billy’s question about who were those tiny people 

around him. 

12b. Little Billy’s question about the way the old Minpin 

walked on trees. 

14a. Little Billy’s curiosity about the Minpins’ life inside the 

tree. 

15a. Little Billy’s request to the old Minpin to peek inside his 

house. 

15e. Little Billy’s question about the other room conditions. 

18a. Little Billy’s curiosity about the beast that hunted him. 

18d. Little Billy’s question about the smoke emitted by the 

Gruncher. 

19b. Little Billy’s curiosity about The Gruncher’s appearance. 

20b. Little Billy’s curiosity about the bird that Minpins rides 

on. 

20d. Little Billy’s curiosity about the way the Minpins 

communicate with the birds. 

22a. Little Billy’s question about the way to get rid of The 

Gruncher. 

23f. Little Billy’s curiosity about the conversation between 

Don Mini and Robin. 

30d. Little Billy’s curiosity about the creature that he saw. 

30g. Little Billy’s curiosity about the mysterious lake where 

swans gather. 

2. Brave 3a. Little Billy’s desire to explore The Forest of Sin which 

has a large black secret wood. 

6a. Little Billy’s decision to get out by climbing out the 

window. 

6b. Little Billy’s effort to go out through the garden gate 

silently. 

6c. The moment of Little Billy arrived on the edge of the 

forest. 

6e. Little Billy’s decision to explore the great forest alone. 

8b. Little Billy’s decision to jump and climb up the tree to 

escape from the terrible beast. 

18f. Little Billy’s eagerness to get home in any way. 

23e Little Billy’s determination against The Gruncher to save 
the Minpins and himself. 

24e Little Billy’s preparations to ride on Swan’s back to face 

the Gruncher. 
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24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The Gruncher. 

25a. The moment of Little Billy flew on the Swan’s back for 

the first time. 

25c. The moment when Little Billy and the Swan got closer to 

The Gruncher. 

25d. Little Billy and Swan’s attempt to tempt The Gruncher 

with human scent. 

26a. Little Billy and Swan’s efforts to keep leading The 

Cruncher towards the lake. 

3. Polite 2c. Little Billy’s response when his mother called to check on 

him. 

4b. Little Billy’s answer when his mother called to check on 

him. 

11a. Little Billy’s decency to come closer heard the tiny old 

man whispering something. 

11d. Little Billy’s courtesy lowered his voice when the tiny old 

man asked him to. 

11e. Little Billy’s question about who were those tiny people 

around him. 

12b. Little Billy’s question about the way the old Minpin 

walked on trees. 

12d. Little Billy’s description of the old Minpin’s clothes. 

15a. Little Billy’s request to the old Minpin to peek inside his 

house. 

15e. Little Billy’s question about the other room conditions. 

16a. The moment when Little Billy and old Minpin introduced 

to each other. 

22e. Little Billy’s request for calling up the Swan after Don 

Mini offers it. 

29c. Little Billy’s politeness to answer his mother’s call. 

30a Little Billy’s anticipation every night to fly with Swan. 

4. Intelligent 6b. Little Billy’s effort to go out through the garden gate 

silently. 

8a. The moment of Little Billy saw a huge tree trunk in front 

of him. 

8b. Little Billy’s decision to jump and climb up the tree to 

escape from the terrible beast. 

8d. Little Billy’s decision to rest on the tree after thinking he 

was safe from the dangers. 

22a. Little Billy’s question about the way to get rid of The 

Gruncher. 

22c. Little Billy and Don Mini’s discussion about how to get 

rid of The Gruncher. 

22d. Little Billy’s idea to get rid of The Gruncher by dropping 

it into water. 

22e. Little Billy’s request for calling up the Swan after Don 

Mini offers it. 
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23a. Little Billy’s request to Don Mini for explaining his plan 

to the Swan. 

23c. Little Billy’s explanation about the details of his plan to 

Don Mini. 

23d. Don Mini’s admiration for Little Billy’s genius plan to get 

rid of The Gruncher. 

26d. The moment when Gruncher disappeared underwater after 

the lake boils. 

5. Sincere 12a. Little Billy’s amazement saw the old Minpin walking on 

the branch easily. 

15b. Little Billy’s enthusiasm looked into old Minpin’s room 

after he gave permission. 

15c. Little Billy’s description of the old Minpin’s room was 

like the room in the Queen’s Doll’s House at Windsor 

Castle. 

15d. Little Billy’s compliment after seeing the old Minpin’s 

room. 

16d. Little Billy’s enthusiasm peeped into each Minpins’ room 

through the window. 

16e. Little Billy’s description of each room has different 

functions. 

16f. Little Billy’s compliments on all Minpins’ rooms. 

23e. Little Billy’s determination against The Gruncher to save 

the Minpins and himself. 

27b. Little Billy’s happiness saw the Minpins happy. 

28a. Don Mini’s desire to repay Little Billy’s kindness for 

helping them. 

31a. Little Billy’s visit to the Minpins in the forest. 

31e. Little Billy’s enthusiasm about the Minpins’ visit to his 

room one day. 

6. Responsible 23e. Little Billy’s determination against The Gruncher to save 

the Minpins and himself. 

24d. Little Billy’s promise to Don Mini to return safely. 

24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The Gruncher. 

27c. The description of all Minpins celebrating Little Billy’s 

victory. 

28d. Little Billy’s promise to keep the secret about the 

Minpins’ existence. 

29e. Little Billy’s answer was lying to his mother. 

29g. Little Billy’s words about flying up on silver wings. 

30a. Little Billy’s anticipation every night to fly with Swan. 

31a. Little Billy’s visit to the Minpins in the forest. 

31d. Little Billy’s promise to visit the Minpins to fulfill Don 

Mini’s hope. 

7. Cooperative 22c. Little Billy and Don Mini’s discussion about how to get 

rid of The Gruncher. 

22e. Little Billy’s request for calling up the Swan after Don 
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Mini offers it. 

23a. Little Billy’s request to Don Mini for explaining his plan 

to the Swan. 

24e. Little Billy’s preparations to ride on Swan’s back to face 

the Gruncher. 

24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The Gruncher. 

25a. The moment of Little Billy flew on the Swan’s back for 

the first time. 

25c. The moment when Little Billy and the Swan got closer to 

The Gruncher. 

25d. Little Billy and Swan’s attempt to tempt The Gruncher 

with human scent. 

26a. Little Billy and Swan’s efforts to keep leading The 

Cruncher towards the lake. 

8. Disobedient 1b. Little Billy’s opinion about prohibitions as the most 

exciting things to do. 

3a. Little Billy’s desire to explore The Forest of Sin which 

has a large black secret wood. 

3g. Little Billy’s assumption about his mother’s lies to 

frightened him go out. 

6a. Little Billy’s decision to get out of the house by climbing 

the window. 

6b. Little Billy’s effort to go out through the garden gate 

silently. 

6c. The moment of Little Billy arrived on the edge of the 

forest. 

6e. Little Billy’s decision to explore the Forest of Sin alone. 

30a. Little Billy’s anticipation every night to fly with Swan. 

31a. Little Billy’s visit to the Minpins in the forest. 

9. Helpful 22d. Little Billy’s idea to get rid of The Gruncher by dropping 

it into water. 

23e. Little Billy’s determination against The Gruncher to save 

the Minpins and himself. 

26d. The moment when Gruncher disappeared underwater after 

the lake boils. 

27a. The Minpins’ happiness after Little Billy beat The 

Gruncher. 

27e. Don Mini’s information to all Minpins that the forest was 

safe for them. 

27f. The Minpins’ gratitude to Little Billy for saving their 

lives from The Gruncher. 

28a. Don Mini’s desire to repay Little Billy’s kindness for 

helping them. 
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Appendix 4 Data Collection of Five Core Values in the Characterization of 

Little Billy 

No. 
Five Core 

Values 
Sub-values Segmentation 

1. Religious Polite 2c. Little Billy’s response when his mother called 

to check on him. 

4b. Little Billy’s answer when his mother called 

to check on him. 

11a. Little Billy’s decency to come closer heard 

the tiny old man whispering something. 

11c. Little Billy’s agreement to the tiny old man’s 

statement. 

11d. Little Billy’s courtesy lowered his voice when 

the tiny old man asked him to. 

11e. Little Billy’s question about who were those 

tiny people around him. 

12b. Little Billy’s question about the way the old 

Minpin walked on trees. 

12d. Little Billy’s description of the old Minpin’s 

clothes. 

15a. Little Billy’s request to the old Minpin to 

peek inside his house. 

15d. Little Billy’s compliment after seeing the old 

Minpin’s room. 

15e. Little Billy’s question about the other room 

conditions. 

16a. The moment when Little Billy and old 

Minpin introduced to each other. 

16f. Little Billy’s compliments on all Minpins’ 

rooms. 

22e. Little Billy’s request for calling up the Swan 

after Don Mini offers it. 

29c. Little Billy’s politeness to answer his 

mother’s call. 

30a Little Billy’s anticipation every night to fly 

with Swan. 

Sincere 12a. Little Billy’s amazement saw the old Minpin 

walking on the branch easily. 

15b. Little Billy’s enthusiasm looked into old 

Minpin’s room after he gave permission. 

15c. Little Billy’s description of the old Minpin’s 

room was like the room in the Queen’s Doll’s 

House at Windsor Castle. 

15d. Little Billy’s compliment after seeing the old 

Minpin’s room. 

16d. Little Billy’s enthusiasm peeped into each 

Minpins’ room through the window. 
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16e. Little Billy’s description of each room has 

different functions. 

16f. Little Billy’s compliments on all Minpins’ 

rooms. 

23e. Little Billy’s determination against The 

Gruncher to save the Minpins and himself. 

27b. Little Billy’s happiness saw the Minpins 

happy. 

28a. Don Mini’s desire to repay Little Billy’s 

kindness for helping them. 

31a. Little Billy’s visit to the Minpins in the forest. 

31e. Little Billy’s enthusiasm about the Minpins’ 

visit to his room one day. 

2. Nationalist Nationalist 15b. Little Billy’s enthusiasm looked into old 

Minpin’s room after he gave permission. 

16d. Little Billy’s enthusiasm peeped into each 

Minpins’ room through the window. 

21c. Little Billy’s astonishment saw the birds 

flying with the Minpins in its back. 

21g. Little Billy’s disbelief about something he 

had seen. 

28d. Little Billy’s promise to keep the secret about 

the Minpins’ existence. 

Patriotic 23e. Little Billy’s determination against The 

Gruncher to save the Minpins and himself. 

24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The 

Gruncher. 

25d. Little Billy and Swan’s attempt to tempt The 

Gruncher with human scent. 

26a. Little Billy and Swan’s efforts to keep leading 

The Cruncher towards the lake. 

3. Independent Curious 3a. Little Billy’s desire to explore The Forest of 

Sin which has a large black secret wood. 

3c. Little Billy’s curiosity about the people who 

do not come out from the forest. 

5d. The conversation between Little Billy and the 

devil about the things that exist in The Forest 

of Sin. 

6a. Little Billy’s decision to get out by climbing 

out the window. 

6e. Little Billy’s decision to explore the great 

forest alone. 

11e. Little Billy’s question about who were those 

tiny people around him. 

12b. Little Billy’s question about the way the old 

Minpin walked on trees. 

14a. Little Billy’s curiosity about the Minpins’ life 
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inside the tree. 

15a. Little Billy’s request to the old Minpin to 

peek inside his house. 

15e. Little Billy’s question about the other room 

conditions. 

18a. Little Billy’s curiosity about the beast that 

hunted him. 

18d. Little Billy’s question about the smoke 

emitted by the Gruncher. 

19b. Little Billy’s curiosity about The Gruncher’s 

appearance. 

20b. Little Billy’s curiosity about the bird that 

Minpins rides on. 

20d. Little Billy’s curiosity about the way the 

Minpins communicate with the birds. 

22a. Little Billy’s question about the way to get rid 

of The Gruncher. 

23f. Little Billy’s curiosity about the conversation 

between Don Mini and Robin. 

30d. Little Billy’s curiosity about the creature that 

he saw. 

30g. Little Billy’s curiosity about the mysterious 

lake where swans gather. 

Intelligent 3g. Little Billy’s assumption about his mother’s 

lies to frightened him go out. 

6b. Little Billy’s effort to go out through the 

garden gate silently. 

8a. The moment of Little Billy saw a huge tree 

trunk in front of him. 

8b. Little Billy’s decision to jump and climb up 

the tree to escape from the terrible beast. 

8d. Little Billy’s decision to rest on the tree after 

thinking he was safe from the dangers. 

22a. Little Billy’s question about the way to get rid 

of The Gruncher. 

22c. Little Billy and Don Mini’s discussion about 

how to get rid of The Gruncher. 

22d. Little Billy’s idea to get rid of The Gruncher 

by dropping it into water. 

22e. Little Billy’s request for calling up the Swan 

after Don Mini offers it. 

23a. Little Billy’s request to Don Mini for 

explaining his plan to the Swan. 

23c. Little Billy’s explanation about the details of 

his plan to Don Mini. 

23d. Don Mini’s admiration for Little Billy’s 

genius plan to get rid of The Gruncher. 
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26d. The moment when Gruncher disappeared 

underwater after the lake boils. 

Courageous 3a. Little Billy’s desire to explore The Forest of 

Sin which has a large black secret wood. 

6a. Little Billy’s decision to get out by climbing 

out the window. 

6b. Little Billy’s effort to go out through the 

garden gate silently. 

6c. The moment of Little Billy arrived on the 

edge of the forest. 

6e. Little Billy’s decision to explore the great 

forest alone. 

8b. Little Billy’s decision to jump and climb up 

the tree to escape from the terrible beast. 

18f. Little Billy’s eagerness to get home in any 

way. 

23e Little Billy’s determination against The 

Gruncher to save the Minpins and himself. 

24e Little Billy’s preparations to ride on Swan’s 

back to face the Gruncher. 

24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The 

Gruncher. 

25a. The moment of Little Billy flew on the 

Swan’s back for the first time. 

25c. The moment when Little Billy and the Swan 

got closer to The Gruncher. 

25d. Little Billy and Swan’s attempt to tempt The 

Gruncher with human scent. 

26a. Little Billy and Swan’s efforts to keep leading 

The Cruncher towards the lake. 

4. Mutual 

Cooperative 

Cooperative 22c. Little Billy and Don Mini’s discussion about 

how to get rid of The Gruncher. 

22e. Little Billy’s request for calling up the Swan 

after Don Mini offers it. 

23a. Little Billy’s request to Don Mini for 

explaining his plan to the Swan. 

24e. Little Billy’s preparations to ride on Swan’s 

back to face the Gruncher. 

24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The 

Gruncher. 

25a. The moment of Little Billy flew on the 

Swan’s back for the first time. 

25c. The moment when Little Billy and the Swan 

got closer to The Gruncher. 

25d. Little Billy and Swan’s attempt to tempt The 

Gruncher with human scent. 

26a. Little Billy and Swan’s efforts to keep leading 
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The Cruncher towards the lake. 

Helpful 22d. Little Billy’s idea to get rid of The Gruncher 

by dropping it into water. 

23e. Little Billy’s determination against The 

Gruncher to save the Minpins and himself. 

26d. The moment when Gruncher disappeared 

underwater after the lake boils. 

27a. The Minpins’ happiness after Little Billy beat 

The Gruncher. 

27e. Don Mini’s information to all Minpins that 

the forest was safe for them. 

27f. The Minpins’ gratitude to Little Billy for 

saving their lives from The Gruncher. 

28a. Don Mini’s desire to repay Little Billy’s 

kindness for helping them. 

5. Integrity Loyal 23e. Little Billy’s determination against The 

Gruncher to save the Minpins and himself. 

24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The 

Gruncher. 

28d. Little Billy’s promise to keep the secret about 

the Minpins’ existence. 

29e. Little Billy’s answer was lying to his mother. 

29g. Little Billy’s words about flying up on silver 

wings. 

30a. Little Billy’s anticipation every night to fly 

with Swan. 

31a. Little Billy’s visit to the Minpins in the forest. 

31d. Little Billy’s promise to visit the Minpins to 

fulfill Don Mini’s hope. 

Responsible 23e. Little Billy’s determination against The 

Gruncher to save the Minpins and himself. 

24d. Little Billy’s promise to Don Mini to return 

safely. 

24f. Little Billy and Swan’s departure to face The 

Gruncher. 

27c. The description of all Minpins celebrating 

Little Billy’s victory. 

28d. Little Billy’s promise to keep the secret about 

the Minpins’ existence. 

28f. The moment when Little Billy remembered 

he had to go home soon. 

29e. Little Billy’s answer was lying to his mother. 

30a. Little Billy’s anticipation every night to fly 

with Swan. 

31d. Little Billy’s promise to visit the Minpins to 

fulfill Don Mini’s hope. 

 


